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The thesis here abstracted wae written ®dep tho direction of Walter C. 
Koerti $ and approved fey «lchf> L. wuadajr and Eldon M. Oade as iwssbere of the ex­
amining ©aac&fcte* of which Mr. Koenig was coalman.
Tho purpose of U*t* study was to detertsine tho effectiveness of using 
d.amo«J*atto teaching isothods In achieving physical education aims and object­
ive® i si tho high school level.
for the basis of evaluation in this study, experimental and control 
groups wore selected. he experimental group was taught under a democratic 
environment while the control group was taught in the traditional physical 
eduer. ;ion raarmer. The democratic teaching methods employed in this investi­
gation allowed tor pupil-teacher planning in the selection of aims and object­
ives, clave activities, and the methods of choosing squads and squad leaders.
The duration of the study was for one school year.
Fre~ and post-tests of knowledge, motor skills, and fitness were used 
for both groups. An evaluation checklist of outcomes was administered at 
the time of the second testing*
At the beginning of the study, initial testing showed both groups to 
be oca sparable In ability as indicated by the knowledge and motor skills tests. 
The control group scored significantly higher on the fitness test.
At the conclusion of the study the experimental group had improved sî yiifi- 
eoatlif In all tests at the .Ui level of confidence. ’The control group improved 
significantly on the motor skills test, but not on the knowledge and fitness 
tests. Essulta of ths eoaperlscns between grouts indicated that the experlawr* fe­
el groups had scored significantly higher than the control group in all areas 
of mefceureiaenfc, including the evaluation checklist of outcomes.
Ihis abstract of a thesis subedited by Edward A. Shrlstowierson in partial Fulfillment of the reqsulrements for the Degree of Master of Science 
ia tie University of Worth Dakota is hereby approved by the committee under 
who®, the work of the thesis has been done*
This thwia, Butwittad togr a&miKi A, CbrUtoph«r#un la partial ful-
ftllss«t*t of Aho roqxtirMMwtta for th« Bogy—  of , s**t«r of aoi«w* in tfao 
Uijivoanaity of Sosrth Dakota, is horotagr appro**! tgr tha cosr©dtt«« undar «feo»
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The writer wishes to eoknowled#® his Indebtedness to Or* John L, 
<hMtdey and Mr* welter C* r.oenlg* for their edvioe end guidance la making
this study pesalble.
He further wishes to eactemi his gretitvde to ell persons cooper­
ating In providing the statistics end lnforaetlon far this study.
Finally, the author tacpreesse deepest appreciation and tiianka to 
wife, Sylvia, for her assistance end enoouraeenent during the prepare** 
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CHATTSK I
m t a o m i m
Q m  of tit* charaoteristios of * good aduoational systo« Is the 
count inwsd ptro§roaa that is sado toward offering learning e^xaplanooB 
ara of tha Most min* to tho odowiioml d«ml«pK*nt of tho child. A 
roqulsito toward this and is not only toaohero with * good prapinitM? 
ground* but taaohora with a o m t t w  and ooum:;*ous iwagiiwtion in tits 
odfa that they sHpioy in providing tit* seat auitabla «nrlw«M Bt posaihls 
learning to tako p&ooo*
fh* successful taaaher is on* who utilises sothods found to bo of* 
foetim by others and stay smn orsato tschnlquso erf M s  own that way bo oaod 
far a particular groqp* Ho i* also willia* tot (i) try out* (Z) apply* and 
} oKparlflxnt with tho awggoationo given hist*1
See# studios ham Indicate! that students with ffcoodoa of sacprsesion 
in tho olaaaroow dsorivs a ear* imoniagful and sroecsssful looming aaperiano*. 
rather than an authoritarian atonopher** tho toaoher m &  wao m thods ttidoh 
allow for a tie*oeratie snvirotnsnt to provtdo for thio oxprossion* this study 
onooroad with tho sari to of dsxontlo [mpH *t oofitior sod its




of this study was to dotemino tho *ffaetimnoss of






























ivi.tiM R Md increased utilisation. The research of deoooratlo olasaroan 
plj inning will n*Lp m  to fully realise the value this may have in the learn­
ing experience. The opportunities for dcnooratle planning seen limitless in
thn area of physical education and there la a definite need for extensive 
study with this method of teaching.
It is hoped that, through this study* substantial evidence has bean 
Obtained showing the need for the increased use of d— ocratlo pupil-teacher 
planning In tho teeehisgr of physical education.
M S M U U m
this problea waa Halted to two classes of high school boys phys­
ical education in the Public Schools of Lisbon* Berth Dakota, during the 196*4- 
65 school year. Both groups consisted of buys of varied age, from the ninth 
to the twelfth grade level. One clses of 23 wenber* served ee the experiment­
al group. Another olsss of 22 nseberc was the control group sad served as s 
basis for ocwpsrlson. Class scheduling did not allow azy changes in olsss 
nesberahip for either group during the study.
Identical teats (knowledge* physical fitness and skill) were ada&n- 
istersd to both classes the first week in October and again the second weak 
in Fay of that sehool year, la addition, during tho ties of eeoond testing, 
evaluation checklist of outeewes was administered.
for the purpose of tills study, dsetoorstlo pupil-t«acher planning 
wad limited to the sxperinental group.
j: embership in this group was oonpoesd of boys who took
past in deaooratlc pupil-teacher planning and assisted in the class leader­
ship throughout the entire school year. This group watered 23 beys.

















The opposite wee true in the nentber-ee&eeted ales©. At the begin** 
nSjng of the study satisfaetiom with taameatae was evident, but *s tourramente 
wore ployed end the first pleoe teen Increased it© lead dally, there was more 
dissatisfaction with teammates. Then, players who hindered the progress of 
this teas were noticed by opponents ee well as by aeabers of their own teas, 
for this reason wssaber•selected teams do not neeeeeerily glee rise to the
nost satisfactory group relations,
2Roth has oowpleted a study of techniques for developing socially 
acceptable group relationships in physical education classes, die study 
employ ad the use of soeiometrlo devices in working toward desirable aoelel 
gqals.
Two aethods of organising teens for competition were used for the 
purpoee of studying the eoeiosetrle outcomes, la one elate the eaptalns 
selected, by a student vote and than the captains secretly chose their 
members. In another class, captains and teatae wera organised on the 
bests of motor tost scores. Throughout the study sooiomotrlc tests were 
administered to both groups to determine group cohesion end peer acosptense.
Results of this study ladioated that the students In the captain 
selected class were better judges of tees captains and players than any 
tasted Measures available to determine leadership qualities and playing 
ability. Zt was also noted that batter group relations existed in the 
captain selected class.
Roth, "A ofS^selirt SSSm Ks
. . _ itlon in a Teaa Sport Activity Within Boys Hyoicud Sdueatdon Classes* 
(unpublished Heater's thesis. Dept, of Physical dueation. University of 
Korth Dakota, 1961).
tfa
Sookstruofe and Jasger* h aw conducted an interesting study on 
democratic classroom methods in I .innesota high schools. Their survey of 
student leadership practice* in Minnesota showed that physical educators 
need to give wore attention to tha democratic definition of leadership* 
Leadership is usually viewed as any contribution to the estab­
lishment and attainment of group purposes. It may take mer& form and 
can be achieved in many ways. According to the authors of this study* 
s trus meaning of dswooratic leadership is a problem solving experience 
in which the student west be sa active force in determining goals* asking 
decisions, and in evaluating the results of the experience* The physical 
tor who appoints sound leaders for the sols purpose of delegating his 
responsibilities in order to get the task accomplished is not asking a 
contribution to leadership*
Looks truck and Jaeger stated that s sound program of deeocratlo
student leadership must be guided by procedures such as the following t
1* Stimulate potential leaders to define goals and problem 
in relation to the group.
2. Plan with tha group ao that group thinking la translated 
into group action*
3* Define responalhilitieo of leedsrsMp within a given group* 
which ere appropriate to the oapaeity of the
h* anooureg* or native action on the part of each individual* 
5* Evaluate individual and group accomplishment by tha group* 
■Anne Bachman illustrated in her study how democratic pupil*
'^^kstruok and Jam«irT'1'',*Kffm jUsdership***''' Journal
s o M & U M i s j a (December, 1959)
4Anas M. Beckman* ML*t your Students Set Their Own Goals,"
j b &  (Key. 1959).
8
t<«oker planning con be executed In a realistic w^r In her physical ed­
ucation clu i n ,
At the beginning of the year the first class parted mbs used by 
tbs students to decide upon their own sins sad objectives under the guid- 
aiics of their teschar* This was done la open class discussions with eota- 
pitent reporters taking the minutes of esoh group Meeting. Comntttees 
flow each group than met sad combined the aims sad objectives, from which 
the nost ideal were selected. The investigator noted that these sins scad 
objectives were not necessarily ideal by physical education standards, but 
tblsy were their cam and the students derived much from then in attesting 
to achieve the aiae and objectives that thsy had set.
The students also selected an evaluating prooedure in which thsy 
helped administer weekly skill tests and record is^rovessent of each olass 
• Squad leaders net weekly to discuss the progress of the olass and 
noted ways in which the class could be iaproved.
In addition, the students were allowed to work an various projects 
during the course of the year to laprove the class, Committees wars set up 
to eliminate the tine wasted in getting equipment to and from a play area, 
eliminate tardiness to classes and to laprove performance, sportsmanship, 
et) cetera.
In evaluating the results of this study the teacher noted the 
democratic methods used during the school year contributed to iaprovenent 
in| many areas. These improvements included better group cooperation, greater 
student interest, improved performances in the various skills, and better 
sportsmanship. The opportunities for leadership also provided for the 
grjawth of the students in thia area of development.
9
In an article* by Saar? attention was brought to focus upon the 
transition which oft an takes place between the emlroraent of the primary 
olliaeroeet and that of the upper rrades. Interest, willingness, spontaneity, 
and enthualan are son# ©f the ingredients of the lower elementary level, 
an atmosphere ef passive resistance, hostility, lack of freed©©, 
and pent-up tensions often describe the class room In the upper grades and 
high school.
The author went on to investigate sane of the causes of poor 
teacher-pupil relations and he has brought to light come interesting facets 
of this problem. In a review of a study by Hughes and kaaoetatea^ the find­
ings show that the excessive use of deninative functions wars demonstrated 
by the fact that SO per cent of all records shewed that the teachers were 
dead native in over 50 per cant of thadr total teaching acta. Those teachers 
studied were selected ea being outstandingly good within a progressiva 
school system.
Similar work by Flanders^, as reviewed by Soar, indicated that 
differences in teacher classrooa methods ware reflected in differences in 
students * atti tudes and motivation. His study suggests that a greater
for the teacher and improved motivation occurred In classrooms where *7
^Robert 3, Soar,'' *The .Sffeet oĴ jPaaoher** ciaaaroon kathode and 
Personality on Pupil learning,” llleh.. &>.h©riL Journal. (Kay, 1961).
&4arie Hughes, at al., "Development ef the Means for the Aseeea- 
«f the {̂uelity ef Teaching In Elementary Sohod#,* giflA.flBBfffte.Ptfr.
(Project 353, University of Utah, 1959). (Hbbert 3. Soar,•
VP*
7S. A. Flanders. "Toaohar-Pupil Contaots and Penial Hygiene,'’ 
t, 15* 30-3* (1959). (Robert S. Soar, Ibid.).
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tie students had increased opportunity far the expression of their awn Ideas 
and feelings. In those classrooms In which attitudes are lees desirable, 
the teacher spends more tine lecturing end often gives more directions and 
criticism*
Soar also stakes reference to his study of teeoher personality end 
attitudes. He concluded that the teacher with tie o r—  indicating high social 
anile (ae measured by the Minnesota Mt&tlphssic Inventory) differed in the 
way they taught frost teachers who appeared less socially skilled. "Socially 
skilled" in this context means the ability of a person to be comfortable and 
at aasc with other people and with himself: who is confidant, sslf-assured, 
and skillful in establishing harmonious working and social relationships with 
other people* Self-direction end pupil participation in decision-making were 
exre typical of olaeeroams of the more skilled teachers* In addition, the 
scold skills which pupils learned in the classroom (skills, cooperative 
planning, and work) were greater in the classrooms of the skilled teachers 
than thay were in the classrooms of lees skilled teachers*
A oommonly accepted objective of physical education is to teach 
physical skills for leisure time use, but how many physical education in­
structors actually analyse the leisure time interest of the student? It is 
unfortunate that few physical educators allow their students to have a part
in the planning of aotlvitiss.
8Dr. Yandien baaed her doctoral dissertation on the study of 
leisure time participation in physioal recreational activities* la this
®l.ynn Vsndisn, "Ara Xou Xeaohlng Leisure Tins Skills?"
1th* PkTsloal education, and Kecrsaticn. (November I960).
u
study, girls in iiohigan high schools wars asked to list the activities 
presented In their physical education classes; to indicate the school- 
sponsored out-of-class activities in which they participated; to list 
their own leisure tine (not school-sponsored) activity interests; and to 
questions about leisure tins pursuits that they did not. but in 
which they would like to take part. A stratified randan — »g>ling was used 
in this study.
The results of this study revealed that tan leisure tine act- 
i n  ties did not appear in aiy part of the school progress. Outing activities 
predominated in the list of skills not included in school pragmas - boating, 
tobogganing, fishing, horseback riding, hiking, camping. cycling, horseshoe 
pitching, rope skipping, and archary. The girls indicated an interact in 
learning nor© about water skiing, diving, golf, freeing, oheerlaading. 
archery, horseback riding, bending, and tannic.
The new activities in which girls indicated an interest for part­
icipation were horseback riding, water aiding, awiwsing. skiing, golf, and 
tennis. In aoet cases these activities ware not taught because of the look 
facilities, no one to teaoh the skill, lack of skill to participate, 
lack of time, and no one with when to participate in the activity.
It oan be said without disagreement that all students like to do 
Inga in which thqy ware west interested and that the learning process is 
the sane tine greatly increased, studies shew that participation in 
recreational sports in adult years seats* to depend primarily upon child­





To sake the dseeooratlo atmosphere of th# physical education class

purposes of ths students. the teacher will than bo a real inspiration to 
• pupil. and the pupil ©an * m  inspire the teacher to bettor teaching.
rBettor education will result because tha aims of pigsil and ttaoher have been
abrought eloser together.'
It t» tha opinion of Todd1” that educating youth for deuocwwy 
involves wore than -verbal instruction and that the understanding of democracy 
ba more applicable to daily living by **p«sriero« in the classroom, 
her study, effort was made to translate democratic principles into action 
tuatlona in tha physical education class so as tot increase interaction 
participation; increase group cohesion} dsoraase the nunber of re*
» isolated, and near-isolated, students} improve physical and ccwwn- 
icatlve skills} and Induce pupil cognisance of the process» values, and 
liaitstions of dentooracy.
Methods used bgr Todd in bar democratic methods of teaching ware 
Joint pupil-teaoher planning, selection of squads tor moh activity on ths 
basis of sosionetrle tsste. opportunities for sa&fdirection, and ssU and 
peer evaluation.
Aooording to Todd, this Method of instruction produced a more 
positive interaction between individuals, greater group cohesion and saw 
pressed approval and satisfaction by a large majority of the students.
Sane work has been done by social psychologists relative to the 
democratic environment. Xenia. Lippitt, end White1*, ocmpleted a study
feSocnk. acfaMoioidmrci (ed «T.
‘ “  “  (October. 1959).
1%rands Todd. "Dsnocratic Methodology in Physical Musettcii." (March, 1952). pp. 106-110.
U Iurt Leuia. ionald Lippitt, and Ha|ph White. "Patterns of 
live Behavior in &tjwuriaa®fcaiy Created 'Social Climates*." Journal 
low, (hay, 1939). pp. 271-299.
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la patterns of itfrandw behavior in expartoentally at»o#ph«re#
to r 10-yaar-old bays, Th* porposo of tb«ir study was to investigate the 
effect of curtain kiwi* of ludmidp on th# sootal oltoat* of efcildrsn'e 
ŷoup# and th* ways in which children respond in Ch«ee oltoafcc*.
able group#. I'm groifip was controlled #eioor*tio*lXy wliil* th* other
under dcaocratis leadership. In * second ascperiswit, ULpfdtt and tt&t#
added a "laisaw-fi&re* type of aewimwent to which four mmgMN&lL* o M »  
<f iC-yoar-old boy# passed seceeeslvuly through dob period* of five de­
Boer atic periods, live autocrats© period** mnd. two "laiseea-fair*" periods* 
I'm h club was equated to m m * tho sane pattern in each group. The dub 
activities included mack raatetoB, Mara! painting* soap carving:* nodal alr- 
plane construction, etc.
interviewed; **tth boy wee givwi th* rtoraehach test and * SiSMMMgrpe quast- 
:j .nrsaairo, end ms interviewed thr«# tines.
the resalt* of thi# study indicated algnifleat differ*?*}*® ia 
1 fe* affect* of th* three social cliaatas* la the first ewjMWinent, host­
ility was found to b# thirty tSanm 0# flreqpedA la th© autocratic as la th* 
t .onocratie group. %gr*s#S on was eight tin** as frequent. Evidence in­
dicated that aggrossion and hostility were due to th* regressive influence 
of th* autocrat, sine* there were outburst* of aggr«*#icaa on th* days of 
transition to s freer atssoepher*. %ipr*ssfion also appeared, to ris# sharply 
ifcsnevsr th* autocrat loft th* room. lie* ever, th* study revealed that
In th* first socp*ri»«Rt «f thi# study, Ilppitt <ttxzp*r*& two 0 0m-
Stcnosraphi* record*; of each club Masting included all social 
m and an analysis of group structure. Parents and teachers ware
3 9 out of 320 boys liked their democratic leader better than their auto­
cratic leader, and ? out of 10 also liked their “laiaee* fairs*1 leader
better. Under a democratic ernrironwent the greqp was held together her 
goals and they continued to week even Chile the leeder «aa gone, 
the fesrbook of the Association for .iupervision and wurrioulun11 
discussed to seise extent the inporteiase of personal involvement by the 
student in democratic planning, however, thia publication warned that 
"by allowing children to plan only about things which do not matter to 
tU«K, we run the risk of teaching thorn that danoeratio processes do not 
work. PuptL-Uacher planning that is staged, that requires children to 
a otttii meaningless ritual cse to guaas >«c«at plans the taaciier h*a already 
decided, can negate the la^ertaiace of planning and restrict creative think* 
ibg.*1
In conclusion, serious aspects of related literature ware noted 
relative to the democratic mviromeit. la the studlee completed by Collins 
and Both, both Investigated the sooial aepeote in regard to group relations 
in physioal sduoation olassos. Bookstruck end Jaeger studied democratic 
s tudent leadership, while Anne Bachman Illustrated execution of pupil* 
oher planning. Dr, Vandlen enphesiaed student selection of class act*
1 Villas. A study dona by Soar reviews! the differences in teaoher olaaarocn 
methods and teaoher personality and attitudes. Todd's study applied the
^Arthur W. 5cwd>a (act.), Fert̂ iving, Behaving, fcwxxwing, Yaekwofe: 
of the Association for Supervision and Cundeulun Oevelopnant, national 
causation Association, (Washington, D. C.t National Sduoation Association,
1*62), p. 155.
plroooosoc, principle® ml vsltsuMi af democracy to physic*! education*
T ic aa-nKi of doneevotle mvirommjt has also boon explored Toy social 
piycholojists* lomln, Llppitt and *Mte*
After reviotdnr tho tacwwroing studios it con bo concluded that 
tb« us* of dsMoeratle methods in tho classroom hod significant offset on 

































































MEANS OF ElUP’StIMSNTAL AM? CQHTRC&. GROUTS Bi THE 
liJltlAL OSX1M, STAS DAM) iMOft OF 8 X F F M C B  






8.S. of Dif. 
between 





knowledge 23.65 25M 1.095 1.643 No
Adams Sport- 
type Kotor
£dueutility 64.3*7 1.757 .032 No
darvard
Step 96.30k 99.318 1.0463 2.881 lee
in «n advisory capacity at these meeting.
After open class discussion. eeoh student was asked to write on 
daper two at«f» and objectives that he felt would be appropriate for the 
class. Upon collection of the sins and objectives from the students, the 
Instructor typed than on s ditto, oombining those with the sane thought.
At the next class meeting each student received a copy of the ditto for 
hie own reference and study, the class than voted on the aims and objectives 
tlMsr felt would be beat for their olass. These aims and objectives are 
presented in Chapter IV.
In the initial olass meeting of the school year both classes had 
bsen asked to coeplete a Leisure Time Survey and Pupil Inventory of Act- 
Iv itia a .*  From tills survey only the experimental group was allowed freedom
" r  p. ‘5™. ' 1,11" r  ";r ",r "r"r’1"' " ' "
of choice In activities for the year. ‘̂pj*»rturdtl*c for choice also 
ijneludod nativities not anrirtloned on the surrey.
Further ohed.ee wee given relative to th* selection of squads 
and squad loaders. Again, the class was opened for discussion rod sug-
rions as to the procedure thay would favor using* the class voted to ot four squad leaders she would in turn select their own squads for an activity unit* At th# and of a unit the squad leader would appoint a new 
leader from his squad and this near leader, along with the three other new 
squad leaders, net privately for the fcarnation of new squads* this pro- 
continued throughout the year* allowing all class numbers to serve 
squad leader.** for at least on©unit*
During the tine a student was a squad leader he was given free­
dom to direct the squad as he saw fit. At various tine* he use also given 
opportunity to lead the elsae in ealisthenioa, assist in taking roll* assist 
la administering skill tests, evaluating progress, ©t cetera.
throughout the year periodic class Meetings ware held to evaluate 
class progress and plan class activities. On several occasions the class 
voted to extend the duration of a unit or Unit the activity to a shorter 
period of tine, depending on their progress* A eossdttee was also appoint- 
ei by the close to deal with tardiness, discipline and any other problem 
-urine the course of the year.
In this study the control group was taught with the usual tea- 
cksr-direetsd classroon procedure#. She sins end objectives for the year 
wire teacher-selected and there was no freedom of choice in olass aetiv-
6-les,
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for the purpose of this investigation, identical tests ware
administered to both the experimental group end the control group to deter«• 
aim any difference between the student centered elassroon and the tosohsr 
doadnated classroom method of instruction. f%ase tests Included torts of 
knowledge, physical fitness, and motor skills. The tests were administered
twice during the year to both groups,
the second week of Hey of that school year. A oheoklist of outcomes was 
also administered at the time of the second testing to determine outcome® 
off each group for the year.
All students in the experimental and control classes were tested 
under the sane conditions. All tests ware given in the m m  eegusnee so as 
hot to cause a variability in the results, the score# of the tests were 
recorded on the boot# cards as shown in Appendix £, page lt-9, end filed for 
in the second testis et the end of the school year. Care was given to 




the Hcrirhill Xnemsgge Tests for Bays" vm used for this *>&*«« of 
tie teeting. this test has been dadgasd for seocrd&ry^sohoal bo/* to de» 
tsminc knus&edge of the variotso physical activities. For this study the 
shod ants were tested 5n their knowledge of the follcving activitiest foot- 
bill, basketball, soec«r, volleyball, handball, tennis, and wrestling.
Tliese areas of the test are included ia Appendix 3. to insure more valid 
rmults this particular test was adtalsdstered in a regular classroom.
^ a y 'ifiBphiSrr^^ Toots in ’
High School Soys," M^.«trok kusrterlv. Vd. Ill, Ko. h (Deeaafear. 1932),
33 .
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Tha Harvard .Step Test2 was eesplayad far this phase of tasting bo- 
cause of the economy of administration offsrsd In this typo of tost. 
.-■rijudmsnt
Banshee 20 inches hi&h 
3top watches 
3cora cards and panella
ilia class was oriantad in tha purpose and procedures of tha Harvard
S%> fast.
At tha tins of tasting tha investigator diraetad tha class to count 
off by two's and half of the class m s  Instructed to stand at attention in 
front of tha benches preparatory to the command "Got". The subject then placed 
ana foot an the bench, with logs straightened and body araot, and immediately 
stopped down again ono foot at a tino. the oadanoa was counted by tha Imres t- 
igntort up-2-3-4, up-2-3-4, the command oondng every two seconds. Tha axsr- 
oliia was kept up for five minutes continuously unless tha subjeot stopped 
fr<m exhaustion before tha and of that tine, aoh observer node sura that 
thu subject stopped fully up on tha benoh with-out assuming soy crouching 
poi ltion. and that ha kept tha proper pace.
As soon as tha subjeet stopped at his own accord, or was stopped 
by tha examiner at tha and of 5 minutes, ha eat down. Hie observers than noted 
th« duration of tha enoeredse and recorded tha results on tits soars card. Tha
mi
ii. Wwloy'aiH' Karma'
Mueation. 3rd ad. (Haw Torki Apploton-Cwtury-Crofts, lno.( 1954).teLiisattk
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observers teak the fwOee count t v m .  I «im te  to  i f  Mta&ee tew d io tie lj a fter  
tl*|i eaterelre and recorded the M ere on the swore ©arc* The rem iM ng half of
r
ss was then tested repeating: the
After the time end pulse beat had been »utaia®c» the final seers 
ed» obtained. f m  a abort font ateorlng tsbl<f whieh was developed for this 
tel it*
The short fom of searing the Harvard Step feet tout proposed fey
Johnson end SxMmm a t  the Harvard  ̂ e "̂1
is  the saws as fo r the regular teat} however* the pulse is  counted 
cans admits to  one rdm ie th irty  seconds* fhe folXosdng fe m tla  is  used to  
obtain the Ity sio a l iffio ieney Ind«e (PH) aeorei




of ada&i&etratien in this phase of testing the
SporWfyp© Motor Sdweabllity test
of
îim arnrr jW Hui m m if j a  A t ■ *  Jl'l wf *'n~ rJh *lfi a tih  *  iin tohau v *1 * vt* v-■- **L.*lb*S«LS yjfjpw©
educability* sttjnfc-typ* end sport-dype* This test inegUs&as « sell 





C* S<s6msddw and Peter V* tUncBOdatu Ftesislffisr 
jgfflOTtor ftBUTlftY» ^  «*• (Philadelphia* rf. 8 .  Saunders C w a p a i^ it s f f  
270, As c ited  fey Clarke.
A fiflMMimp* (^flewood Cliffe i
Ârthwr A* Mess* "A feet Cemtruction study of .̂ porUfype heter 
MjieaMlity test for College Hew,* Mioroearded Ooetenal Idesortatien, 




Four squad leaders were thoroughly briefed and used as assistants
in this test* The class was divided into four squads and then rotated to 
<aeh station*
Mali Volley Test: The subject stood three feet frost a wall and volleyed a 
Volleyball above a line drawn on the wall I Of feet above the floor. The 
score on each trial was the number of consecutive volleys up to 10* The 
total score was the sum of scores cm 7 trials.
lying Tennis Ball Catch: The subject lay flat on his back, holding; a tennis 
tell. Me then threw the ball 6 feet or higher in the air and caught It in 
either hand, while remaining in the lying position. The score was the number 
if successful attempts in 10 trials.
•£*11 Bounce Test: The subject stood in the middle of a 6 foot circle and
pted to volley a volleyball on the top end of a bat. The score on each
was the number of consecutive volleys up to 10, The total score was the 
aum of scores on 10 trials.
lasketball Shooting Test: The subject attempted 20 free throws from the foul 
line. The score was the number of baskets made.
jsstitia
Ihen totaled upon completion of the test to obtain the final soore.
To determine the outcomes of both the experimental and the control 
groups fo r the year, an evaluation checklist by Cowell" was filled out by
.......' '...L..'^See Appendix; gt ,rnp!,’r ^ ' :" ;,r”..n.....™UI'T:’ r '™'“ •""Mwin.rrrrwnrn
Ĉharles C. Cowell, “Validating an Index of Social Adjustment for 
High School Use," Kegearch Vol. XXIX, Mo, i (March, 1958), p. 7.
cited by H. Harrison Clarke, loc. ©it,, p. 258.
The raw score was placed on a score oard? and these four scores were
MAh attxiont at tha tixm  of yafcoat&ne in ;.ay. I t  w  raquostad that tha 
jtudant omit hia nano from tha ohaekliat and that ha w  hia boat ̂ adgaaant 
k*i it* completion, f ha only identification placad on tha papar ms the saertion 




a u r t m  iv
SS3CLTS OF tag STUDT
of the purposes of this study was to determine the ability 
iif high school students to plan their ohms Aims and objsativee .in physical 
iducation, Th* results of this study indicated that students on this level 
ixasessed th« Ability to davalop aims and objectives of reasonable value.
:ho aim* and objaotivaa aa selected by the experimental olaae arc aa followsi
1. fo loam tha rules and skills for a variety of physical 
education activities.
2. f o work toward bettor physical dev«lepa<mt*
3. to develop the body for better strength# coordination and 
agility for more enjoyaent in physical education activities.
h. To learn better sportowenehlp in our dace#
5# To develop into good leaders.
6, To work for better team work.
?. To enjoy ourselves in physical education.
This study also indicated that the high school physical education 
students used in this study possessed tha ability to select activities with 
aims and objectives in mini. The activities and the duration of each act*
ivity# as selected by the experimental group are lifted below.
f$l/ • V ' J • v’ '' <
activities Selected by the aqperimewtel Group 








Basketball k  Weeks
Stunts, rumbling. 
Apparatus, Weight 
L ifting k  Wastes
.badminton, Landfe&ll 5
Maes A ctiv itie s  and 
S a if Tasting 3 Weeks
S o ftb a ll 2 Weeks
Tennis It -isnir,4/  K “ "Bw eW w B r
Tha purpose o f the testin g  in  t i lls a 1 I
significant changes had occurred in the achievement of goals in a physical 
education class that use given ample opportunity for democratic pupil-tea* 
oher planning. the basis for comparison with a control group was the 
fessphill Knowledge feet for Boys, the Adame Sport-Type Motor Sduoabllity 
est, tha Harvard Stop fast, and an evaluation checklist of outcomes, 
allowing the collection of the data, it became necessary to select a 
statistical instrument that would determine the significance of the dif- 
between the initial test and the retest for both groups, and also 
'between .groups.
Statistia&l Procedure
This study assumed the null hypothesis in analysis of the dif­
ferences between the pre- end poet tests for both groups wed between the
froups. This hypotheeie, as stated fey Garrett,1 "asserts that thare is no
•true difference between two populat4.cn
Ifiensy S. Garret 
{Maw lork: Longmans, Orsen and Company,
, and the difference found be-
27
tvaen two samples 1«, therefore, accidental and unimpOT*tant.w
To tost the significance of difference between seem of eeoh 
group on eeoh tost (tost end retost) end between the neons of the exper­
imental end control groups the "t" technique wee used. Upon determination 
of !’t« values for the ecjsparisons of the means, each value was checked 
for significance of difference with the fable of "t% as found in Garrett** 
book on statistics.
Complete details of the mathematical procedure employed in the 
treatment of the data for this study is presented in Appendix F, pages 51-78.
iiawphill Knowledge feet
The mean scores were 23,65 for the initial test and 26,48 for the 
retest. The ewe of the mean difference showing an increase of 2,83, The 
standard error of the m e n  difference between the initial test and retest 
mo ,69. With 22 degrees of freedom and a #%* value of 4,10, the mil 
hypothesis was repeated et the ,02 level of confidence,
Control n-rour
The mean scores were 25,45 for the initial test and 25,73 for 
'“■he retest. The sue of the mean difference showed an increase of ,28,
IPhe standard error of the mean difference between the initial test and 
retest was .59, With 21 degrees of freedom and a "t" value of .474, the 
mdl hypothesis wee accepted with no significant difference indicated 
between means.
Mam  J p w W y p * *  M oto r T e s t
The m m  sooras were 6h,35 for th© initial toot and 62*70 for 
the retest, The m  of ths naan difference showed an inemit of 18,35. 
The standard mrrear at tho naan diffaranoo between tha Initial tost and 
rataat mas 1.18* With 22 degrees of freedom and a "t* value of 15*55* 
tha null hypothesis wee repeated at tha *02 laval of confidence, 
r.tyol Prams
tha naan so or as warm 6k, 91 for tha initial tast and 76.05 for 
tha rataat. tha a w  of tha naan diffcraneet showed an increase at lt.lh. 
Tha standard arras- cf tha naan diffaronea between tha initial tast and 
rotfiat was 1.23. With 21 degree* at freedom and a "V* value of 9.056, tha
jnull hJTpothosis a »  rejected at th* .02 love! of ©onfidimoa.
Harvard Stop fast
Th* maan scores war# 96*30 fo r  tha in i t ia l  ta s t and 196*95 fo r  
a ratast*  Tha am at 'tha wean d iffaranea showed m  inereasa o f 10*65* 
a standard error of tha mean d i f f  crane© between tha in i t ia l  ta s t and 
j ratast was ,79. With 22 degrees of freedom and a »t" value o f 0*48, tha 
n u ll hypothesis was raj acted a t tha *62 la v a l o f confidence*
Tha naan scores wars 99.32 for tha initial tast and 100,68 for 
tha ratast, The sum of th# neon diffaronea showed an increase of 1,36* 
ha standard error of the mean difference between the initial test and 
reteet was *67, With 21 decrees of freedom and a "i" value of 2.03, the




the ween soars of too checklist was 76*56* This instrument 
«a* adndnlstsred only at the tin* of r«t«ating at the conclusion of the 
school year*
the mean score of the checklist m s  69.63. This instrument 
was adwlnisterad only at the tine of retesting at the conclusion of the 
school year.
Uenphlll Knowledge Teat
The mean differences of the scores on the test and retest for 
the experimental group m s  2.83 and for the control group *28. The stan­
dard error of the dlfferenoe between mmnf difference and weaiig difference 
m s  .91. «lth hh degress of freedom end a **t* mine of 2.81* the null 
hypothesis m s  rejected at the ,02 level of confidence. The dlff erenoe 
is signifleant.
Adaae Sport-Type otor Educability feet 
The mean difference of the eooree on the test and retest for 
the experimental group m s  18,35 and for the central group ll.lfc. The 
standard error of the difference between mean^ difference sad *m m »2 dlf- 
ferenoe wee l.?0, With W» degrees of freedom and a "V* mlue of h.2h# the
30
null hypothesis m m  rejected at the ,02 level of oonfldnnoe* The difference 
La significant»
Harvard Stop taat
tha M a n  difference of tha scares on tha taat and rataat fear 
the «xp*rlD'«nt*l group m m  10,65 and for tha control group 1,36, Tha 
standard error of tha difference between ttaan̂  difference and meang dif­
ference was 1.04, With 44 d«t roes of freadm and a "tM valua of 8,93. 
tne null hypothesis u u  rejected at tha .02 lsval of confidence. tha 
difference is highly significant.
Checklist cf Outoones
the mean of tha score* for tha experimental group was 76,56 and 
.’or the control groqp 69,63* The standard error of the difference between 
iteani and meting was 1.70, With 44 degrees of freedom and a *tR valua of 
5.90, the null hypothesis was rejected at tha ,02 level of confidence,
*he difference la significant.
^mmajA. Ma.. cotolg.
A comparison of tha aearw of tha test scores in initial tee ting 
revealed that there was no significant difference In tha ability of tha «*- 
perlHeatal and the control groups. Tha results of tha ratestir« for tha aou. 
lerlnsntal group shewed significant improvement over tha initial tasting In 
111 test naan scares. However, ths control group showed a significant iapro- 
voaont In only the Ada*at Spert-^ype Kotor 3duo4hlllty Test at the time of tha 
second test,
Tha results of tha retesting showed tha experimental group to have 
sohlevect at a aora significant level In all taat* than tha control group.
All stjojui scoro#, naan soar* differences, and "t" values for 
x»th U m» cxpcrlaiontel and control group* arc prcsontod in Table* 2 and 
5 an pages 32 and 33*
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TAHLS 2
m m  scores, vaixjss asd l e v s . of t ® m : 5
FOR BOTH m s  OK ALL PR3~ M M  TSSt XBQ&SS


















X»cmeL«%« 23.65 26.68 2,82 6.10 y m 25*%5 25.73 .28 *6?6 w>
Mam %«rWl̂ p# 
Ko&ar Mm&biLity 66.35 82.?0 18.35 15*55 y m 6*.91 76.Q5 11.16 9.056 ysg
Harvard
Map 9&*30 106,95 10,65 13.68 y m 99.32 100.68 1.36 2.03 BO
TAiiLS 3
KEAS DIFFSKSSCSS OF THE 3CC&SS OS T>ST AKD aSTEtt FOR 30TH GRO0P5. 
3TAKDA8D W®m  C? DI.-FSRiSCg B S W O K  KSA8 DIFF8ttK*."t» VALUES AMD LEVEL OP CCSFIDOJCS














£nowledg* 2.63 .28 .91 2.41 yee
Ad»a» oport»Typ« 
Kotor xiuaaibility 18.35 U .l* 1.70 4.24 |W
«i»m rd
sup 10.65 i .36 1.04 8.93 yae
Checklist of
)utOOS*68 76.56 69.63 1.70 3.90 y«s
CHAPTSi V
SUMAUIX
At the commencement of this study two classes of comparable 
site were selected as a basis of oomparlson. These classes were selected 
rand only without equating procedures. During the school year only the 
experimental group was given extensive opportunities for democratic pupil* 
teacher planning. The control group class periods were planned in almost 
all instances fay the instructor and all classroom activities were teacher* 
directed. Kaeh group was tested at the beginning and again at the eon* 
elusion of the school year on a test and retest basis. These tests in* 
eluded a knowledge test, motor educability tests, end a physical fitness 
test. A checklist of outcomes was administered at the conclusion of the 
experimental period.
Comparisons were made between the mean differences on the initial 
tests and retests within each group. Mean differences were then compared 
between groups to determine any significant changes. The null hypothesis 
was assumed In all Instances of comparison. The "t" technique was ersploy- 
ed to test this hypothesis at the .02 level of confidence, as found In 
the Table of "t*.
sgatoAara
1. The results of this study Indicate that democratic instruct­
ional methods contributed to greater achievement than autocratic methods 
in physical education for participating groups.
2. The control group showed a significant improvement in the
3*
Ads ms 3port-fype ilotor sMucebility Test, but not in the Harvard Step tost
35
or the boaphill Knowledge feet.
3. TUs result® of comparisons; bitween the experimental and control 
indicated * significant diffarenas on all toots and tho ohooklist of
os. Sash ooApsriaom indicated a higher level of achievement by tho 
experimental group, vita * highly significant difference on tho arvard Stop 
fault.
4, although it uwua not b« measured objectively, this writer 
noted a higher level of cooperation, Interest, and positive attitude demon­
strated by tho experimental group.
Although this study indioatod a significant difference in results 
obtained through the use of different methods of teaching considered herein. 
It is recommended that further studies be cade on the deesoeratlcally orient* 
ed ilaesrooK in the area of physical education. Further recomendations are 
as follows:
1. Studies should be rads with classes meeting wore than twice
itly.
2. Further studies of this nature should be wade vith hcwogeneow# 
grade level group!ngs,
3. Further studies of this nature should be wade with homogeneous 
ability groupings.
4. More extensive use of student leadership in ohyaieal education 
elai sen should be studied,
5. A study of this nature should bo oonduoted using a wider 
variety of ssasuring instruments.
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TO T5jb» •ur»«y and Pupil Imwntcary of Aotlvltloo
APPENDIX a
,,aiW44a.aM>4JdE3L.iie^ &%•... 9M
* During * pivot one foot should bo In contact with the floor until 












The palm of the hand should meet the bell first In eAtahlnt! it.
The fester a sen is coming in, tits easier the pees to hist should he 
rede.
The beet players come to meet the passes*
The bounce pass should hit the floor even with the cmard's foot*
The pain of the goal-shooter's hand should toe horlsontal id)an costing 
in fast from the front.
Tall men should stay away from the backboard on the free throw lane 
when a free throw is being taken*
The last pass of a tip-off play should be received in the earner of 
the court.
The beet teems have at least 20 plays to use fren tip-off.








• Right-handed passers should advance their right foot when throwing: 
paaaea*
The defensive ends should play as low as the defensive guards on the
The plaoe-kicker should keep his ere on the coal while kicking*
Rushing the passer is an aid in pass defense*
A ood taekler has a wide baee with the body weight lew at the instant 
of eontaet*
e 7. The defensive fullback should wait for the advancing ball-carrier.
42
♦ 3. The nearer the baekfldd nmn ie to th« lino of eerismmge, tho easier
should bo tho pass from center*
♦ 9. Tho hands should touch tho ball first in catching punts*




Tho hands should bo used an tho boll in making moot paoooa in soccer.
Tho fo«l»tondor should star betveen tho goal and tho ball.
*h«r>. tho attackers are cosing, in cloa* to tho goal, tho goal«»tandor 







Bio serve should bo node vith tho opm palm.
Tho best players strike all returns at arms length.
A return should generally be so placed that the ball Mill bounce away 
from the opponent.
♦ l. The followwthrougb should be a pert of every serve.
o 1. Position on tho court should be maintained with, one men near the net 
at the center and the other near the center of the baseline (doubles).
o }• The beet servers crouch when making the serve.
The server should use a side-arts suing.
Returns should be made to the opponent*s boekoourt.
All the team should shift to the side that the serve comic on.
uUdML
The beet ureetiers keep too bands and arms
........extended
.»••£...in close to toe body (continued next page)
k3
.......out to the sides
••••••••above the ehouLders
• ••....on the not
2, tho object in applying any bold should be to
........oauae pain
.......break bones
• .....choke your nan
.touch the shoulder* of opponent to the net 
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To what iisetowt .Did I Looms
To ooiriiieo ' a y " d W i p o o ’''for 1










To recognise that tho group can achieve «teer® tho In- 
ilTfe&a.; —  _________ _ ____ -.— ._____ _
That oooh teem member has * unique or special, eontrt-
Jmttai .to, _________ _ __To share difficult undertakings with my •’buddies*' be-
SL2Ls&m&UmJitt the skillTo respec  and ahility of ŝ y 9ppm&&*n&
. i m m S ____________ ____________To make friendships with boars front other schools m  to
m
fool tho school teas) helped reduce "cliques" an





To o® sts '^re





JUS.ic*l tf.i.strength, endurance and « better
13.
1*7
’o be loyal and not " l e t c o a c h ,
JLChOOL.qg^'l.....■... . -.....-........  , ________
To «ire acre than I got • not for myself hut for an
M m L& l,
to ievel<£ac jaaf..,.s.,.sgtegaa.l to*n»..,QE a15.
i£T





To understand the strategy . the "why4* of the best m>S
j a L i 3 M . i i i y i t o f A  « « >  1__________ _ _________
To understand end appreciate ths possibilities of the 
body with respectto skill, speed, endurance, mod
ethods
tt in sports there Is no cliscriiaimtion sgairst talent? 
It is performance and conduct end not the color of one's
(From "Our Function Is Still bdueationi" The Physcieal Educator. March 
1957. pp. 6-7.)
APPENDIX D
scmxm t m m  for A & m m  t m
50* 55- 60**
...... & . ■ft— Z L
Duration 
of Isfrort
m m — t ..sh e  it ig i g - i ..§ ..eh h s-
1 U £
A __ Sjj— £3HL
------ 8H H S H H & -.f f " t2*'iQw.«2
m .
l,X -g - f f ..» --8  " g - g - j H H H H fr•29” 
1
£ f = — i a - ^ - g g  f f l  8  i
— gH iH H H i..B..g % ■§ 8 -fi
8CRH 1 [SHORT FQHM)
ir<el©w 50 - Poor 
50 - 80 • Average 
Above 80 - Good




find the appropriate ti»e for duration of off art.
Thou find the appropriate column for the ptd*e count. 
Heed off the score where the line and column intersect. 
Interpret according to the scale or nans siren.
APP23WU 8
INDIVIDUAL TEST JUSCURBZKG CARD
IUUa 1 GROUP . ....... . .
......................  .......... .......u p
M INITIAL TKST D1?F£R3%£U
Pula* rat*










(aum of 10 trials)
Ball bounce 
(s u m  of 10 trials)
" C Basketball shoot 
{mm of 20 trials)
”~1 •OfAl
[mm of all skill 
tests)




c c kp u t a t ku cr the stm m  D g m n c e  as©
STANDARD S4R0R OF THE KUK IN THE 
























24 4 ..... H. 0- ...... B_.
23 3 -l -3 9
22 1 -2 -2 6
21 1 -3 .3 9
20 3 Jt *12 166
19 *10
34*23 $ W » 3 6 1
K m  1- r M « 23*65
StandLud deviation
<r* * y  36i * y 15.&4
Standard 'irror of the aeen
(fM dif. * tr « * Jb




CCKPUTATIOK CT THE STASDARD DEVIATION AMD
stakqahd error a? ths msah m  m *
IHITXAL TEST FOR THE CQKTSGL uROUP 
Hasp&Lll XimnM c* T«t
* * 4  8 * 25.45
B
JtAnrinKi deviation
<F • V ^ H ? "  * v/2|| • y  11.409 * 3.377
•.standard Error of th* w**n




Q-wmmmt of standard a®c» of w w mmcs 
m * i m ,  m m  for xsi£ ôpsKHarnL and rastmoLGROUPS IS THE INITIAL TSSf ARD fSS VA3LUS a? **t"
HokjMII Enowlodga Tost
^teL.,x.ow
«i * 2 3 .6 5 % * 25.^5
(Ti • 3 .9 6 1 <% * 3.377
% * 2 3 h2 « 22
f e t a .825 (5Hg » .7 2 0
3 S of difference beta-oar* $t| and Kg
ft) * y n ? — .m sF
(TO » s c m ?  r* T . n o f
(To • J 78m — . "Tsiawro
(To * y n i w r
<ri> * 1 .0 9 5
t value
t • Mi.. .. ""Jo...  1 n




Hot significant at tho .02 level
5k
cwmmm c r ths stmum* mmmm ako
STANDARD m e®  OF THE HSU IK IHS
ucTXAi. nm for tas jsysKmssfAL w o w
idiom BpwMtysm .Kotor Mwutbllity T©»t
Sew© f d fd M *
ill 1 10 10 100
9? i 9 9 81
95 i $ 8 6k
87 i ? 7 k9
83 1 6 6 %
76 i 5 5 25
73 1 4 4 16
72 2 3 6 36
70 i z 2 4
QO __  2 •%
jfifc— .-.-.1 . - .-iai._____i s ___ _ __ 061 1 -4 "*% 1
56 t *2 m2 k
5 4 1 -3 -3 948 i -4 -4 16
4? 1 .§ -5 2544 2 •6 .12 lk k





M »> a M « 64,34?
1
SUjsdard doviatitia
c * y is r  * y in  * y^ isor * 3 m ?
StMtitMl Harm ©if th© xnwrn
(TM * <fr » 5,967 * 5.967 *« 1.243
55
CCKfOtAXIOS OF THE 3TAKDAM) DKVXATKK AND 
STANDARD JSRBOR OF TSIE HSAN IN TES 
INITIAL TEST FOR IKE CONTROL GROCJP
Masts SpoarWTjrp* ,.otor u sa b ility  T«et
Sear* f d fa fd2
105 1 it n 121
96 1 10 10 100
94 1 9 9 81
90 i S 8 64
88 1 7 7 49
?a 1 6 6 36
77 1 5 5 2574 1 4 4 16
73 1 3 3 9
70 1 2 2 4
69 .... 1... 1 .....1..... lB 1 . .o ... 0 9
61 1 .1 .1 l
50 2 m2 Jt 8
49 2 -3 -6 18
47 1 *4 16
45 1 •5 *5 23
38 1 -6 -6 36
34 1 -7 -7 49
25 ___ •8 G4J4*22 723
M • JL. M * 64.909
Standard deviation
<r- v g g r  - >/3g- - V 3 0 ^ 3 5.732
Standard error «f the i m n
— £ _  - -iuOL. * 1.222
56
COKPOTAIIGN £F STAKDASD ERROR OF OTITEtBJCJi 
3JEM2SR K2AN3 FOR THIS EXFBKEKgKTAL AMD COBTaQL 
oaoops m  the ihitial t* »  a w  ihk value of »t«
Adams Sport-Typ# Kotor educability foot
a w M U a g a a
%  - 6fr.3*7 m2 » 6*.909
tfl * 5.967 (T2 * 5.732
Mj, » 23 H2 ■ 22
(JHj * 1.2A3 (5&2 * 1,222
S & of difforonco batwaan Kj. and %
<fB * ♦ (<T %)X
(To * v i u m f  1 ♦ ~n"Z2%f'
(To * y x ^ 9 a i.*932&
<n> m >/ 3.03&533
(TD m 1.757
t Value









Not significant at th« ,02 loml
57
GQtmnmw gp the standard dsviatiok awd
STANDARD ERROR CF TBS M8AH IB TK3 IXXTXAL TEST FOR TSJ BCFiSmXflffTAL GROOF
Uanrard Step feet
■its ore r d fd 2Id
130 3 k 12 JM
U5 1 3 3 9
105 2 2 4 l&
LOO.____ ____1 ..... ...  1 .....  _ 1
.95... . - ....0....... . .....0......... j
90 7 .1 •7 %





K * l Um 96.30^
Standard deviation
<r - v ^ ~  - v T B T  . y T 2 ^ 5 2
B 23
3.556
ctan&Mfd « r «  of the mmn
JK « <T * 3.536
y~~r~




computation c r m& standard deviation At©
STANDARD HRRC« OP THE MEAN IS THE 
INITIAL TEST FOR TUB CONTROL GROUP
Harvard 3t*p Taat
Sear# t d fd^
130 4 3 12 144
115 1 2 2 4
105 4 ...... 1 . 4 ..... 16
95 .......... I - . .. o 0 . ......L 0








<T » v i S "  * VljjJ|v » >/ iS.oKs • 3.470
Steward « n w  of tha stain
(T« * (|~ 3.470 • 3.470
/ T T  4.69
.7396
39
CCMPtTCATXQH OF STAKED SRRGR OF raMUSM BSftdSK M&UiS FOR BIS atFJSUKOTAL A® cometgroups zh ras initial fast and m s vaxjos of «tn
Karmni Stop fast
Ssaar&m&fcrsm
Hi m 9 6 . W
h m 3.536
MX m 23





$ f, of diffarano© batman Mi and Kg
tfl) * ♦ "'TOf*
(TO « y(.?**oy- ♦ “ T.739 ŷ2"




t * Ml—... .. It?




Sign ificant a t th© .02 la v a l
60
initial imt amd aattar of mmi^mAL ghoup
miPHJLL KMQtLWGE TEST
I n i t i a l
Teat
Rateet Difference
1. 19 27 8
2. 26 23 •3
3. 24 28 4
4. 24 26 2
3. 20 26 6
6. 24 27 3
7. 30 29 -1
8. 23 27 4
9. 28 28 0
10. 25 29 4
u . 26 32 6
12. 22 23 1
13. 25 32 7
1%. 21 25 4
15. 27 29 2
16. 24 27 3
17. 23 25 2
18. 20 21 1
19. 19 28 9
20. 20 21 1
21. 25 29 4
22. 23 23 0
23. 26
544 J k609 i f
So ore of Initial Teat 23.65
Moon Sc ora of Retort 26.48
So b of Dlfferenoe of Scorer 
Between Initial teat and Reteat 65
Mean Score of Difference 
between Teeta 2.826
61
QQwmsi<M <w tag mtmm> o m u n m  of
QXFPSEUMCSS, STAKD&RD IKEffi OF ZRI HSUT DIFTMOI, 







9 t 5 5 25
8 1 4 4 16
7 1 3 3 9












$ 0 of OtffsiNNMM*
tf - / H r  ■ y ' lb.te^ 3.290
3 fi of :i«w 
<TM dif. »
/ T
* 3m2g y _ _ 3.295. 80 ■ .6854 or .1(9
V«Io* o f  «t*  i*  s ig n if ic a n t  o t  th o  .0 2  lsn r sl.
62
X & llftL  VMS AW> JUSMHf 9  C€mW3L 680OP
g&ii>mu. fflJ*u2DG& tmr
In itia l latest
Test
















































litas ;>e»» of Initial feet 25,45
f'ean Seer* of fteteet 25,73
3n of Difference of Score#
Between Initial tost and Retert 6
Mean So«># of Dlfferene#
j«tHMn feat® ,28
63
cmmimm w w* kwhbd smunm or
at*mm mm of w s  amt imtmms,
s m  w e  v a x m  op n »  fcr  w s  o o ttis o . s a w
Eaowflttdi* tmt
foot «i*l Eotoofc f 4 M
&$£TmmsM
5 1 s 5
4 1 4 4
3 2 3 6



























S S of M«wm
<r* dif . «
* y?.7? * 2.79
» .$>4
i» V  £2 6 .69 *"
t « Aotml H wkh Mffarww« ** ...,,88 t * .4?4
.59
V&lo® o f  » t »  U  n o t  r i g n t f l m a *
c g o 'w a x i ®  m  m m u m  m m  cr ummsms 
am mrmmzt» for ihb B P aan a iU L  and COBTRa GR08P3 A*£) THi VAUJS <F *t*
Hwsphill j'jiowflatif-.o fast
Kj l*f. * 2*83 Jfe Dtf. « *28
<T| Gif, a 3.29 (T2 Dlf. * 2.79
»1 *23 *2 * 22
(TH| Dtf. * .69 togOtr. » .59
3 B of diffarema bafcwaao Dlf. and Dif. 
<3B - J  ~(6*t  W .)®  ♦ & i2 Dlf.}2 
<& a 7  Y. & F  ♦ (.59^
!Td * y «■
v^ 2 5 2 — -----------------
&> * .91
t vtluo





Rign&flaant dlff erama at tha .02 laval
65
i tu n a  tm t Aim 'm m ? or u m m m M . (m m












9. u i 136
10. ke 83













n f t s i
Mmn Seora of Initial tost 64.34?
H*w Score of latest 82,695
3w of Dtffflrwo# of Saorae Between 
In itial fast and latest
Mew Soom of iUffaranea
























COTOAXXCK CT THE 3TAK0ARD OATCIAXIOH OP aX FF® ^«© , 
y’iAIIDAilD mQR or THE KSAK SUTOgBCE, AHD THE VALUE 
Cf* " t"  FOR THE OMKEKatAL GROUP
Adams Spori-^ppo Motor j ^ w M l l t y  foot
onct liotost 
Xtmtmo
t d fd fa2
46 1 8 8 64
1 7 7 49
41 1 6 6 36
35 3 5 15 225
30 1 4 4 16
25 l 3 3 9
21 1 2 2 43=415
14 1 *2 -2 4
13 1 •3 .3 9
8 3 -4 .1 2 144
1 1 *5 •5 25
00 1 4 .6 36
.1 0 1 -7 .7
.13 -8 .8
® * J L
8
S D of Dlff«p«rMNM
K * 13*35
. / f a r 23
y i o r





t W toy* {tun * 15.550S R of Womb Diff«r«t»o 1.115




mreuu, r m  am n m m  m  c mmxm, m m
M m % 3porb»Typ0 Kotor TMwwftijllty  Tmk
Initial Hatml iWttwm®
Test
1. m 79 30
2. 3* *3 9
3. 90 97 7
* . 69 80 11
5* 7* 93 19
6. * 66 17
7* 38 *43 5
S. 77 S3 6
7. 105 U7 12
i0. 50 a 18
U . 96 93 -1
12. 66 72 6
13# 70 92 22
1*. 30 60 10
15. 69 70 21
16. 25 66 21
17. 73 ®3 10
18. 6l 66 5
19# 96 68 *26
20. *5 70 25





:'wm Saw of In itia l loot 66.909
Mman Saw of Jtoboot 76.065
3w» of 3Utf«r«mo of 3©«ra» &«tmm 
In itia l Toot and Eotoot 2*5
Kaon .Soar# of 0Hr«r«neaBofcwoote Toot# 11.136
63
camjTATioi or si m m u w  u tm m m  or anrsuwcss, 
stai©**© f i m  or we kjsah imermm*t m  m s 
valus OF «t" for m s  CCSITROL grocp
Adbraa 3port«T!yp« Molar MwaateUitar To*t
and dotost 
vff ox̂as'ioo
f d td £d2
30 1 8 & 64
25 1 7 7 49
22 1 6 6 36
21 3 5 15 225
19 1 4 4 16
13 1 3 3 9























8 0 of inittmmem
o' * yz&r~
H
v ~ m :
22
y i 5 3 T 5.78
3 2 of i\mm O ittm rm a*
<ftf dif. rr
Y ~ T
« 5.78 *  5.78 *  1.232
y ~ s r "  ™
t *




Valuo of *t" is sigadflcwmt ik.Jfcft.A32 3rt*4 .
69
c m m A T i m  w  $ w m a s  m m  m  u m m m t  rnrnum 
m m  m v m o t & m  for n s  s s j m m m m  m b  control 
<WKW3  ASO n s  VALUE OF
**Lawa SporWfjflpo K otor .'durability lo o t
Control 5rom>
®% Dif. * 18.35 Kz Dif. * U.14
01 Dif. « $ . 6 ? (Tz Dif. * 5.7®
H x Dif. * 23 0 2 Dif. * 22
0M| 'Dif. * 1.18 #12 Dif. « 1.23
$ I of cliff«r«m« botwooa if and Hz
fit * y iF c p ifT F " 4 ('TA z'n f.V
61) * y iT 7 Z F ~ ♦ T r a y
CD m 7 1 * 3 9 ® 4* "T.5129
m * 7 T79C5T
6S) •  1.7044 or 1.70
t  value
% 4»
t -  j & a s _____ m
t •
t * 4.2411 or 4,24
Slgntfioont d t f f « o o «  &&
7 0
suitm  fast a® war ot or nmxHurrAL anew
Initial





2. 90 95 5
3. 90 105 15
4, 86 95 15
5* 105 130 25
6. 93 115 20
7. 90 90 0
8, too 80 •20
9. 115 135 20
10. 95 105 10
11. 75 105 30
12. 90 95 5
13. 95 96 0
14. 90 90 0
15. 105 135 30
16, 75 80 5
17. 80 130 50
18. 80 115 35
19. 90 90 0
20. 130 95 *35
21. 130 135 5





m m  score of Initial feet 96,304
Keen Sears of ftetoet 1C
Stm of Difference of Sceree Setw m r Initial Teat and Reteet 442
Keen Score of Difference Between feat# 18.35
71
C m P W M im  OF THE STARDA8D UiM IM K M  CF tVVRMittBt
t̂AifiMAo cp tm mm sm ta c s , m  ms
VALUE CP n *  FOR TM UFWWWKttl* Q i O T








Bmmmfi stop 7mt 











* ’ 4 -
s a of Dtffi






















* y i F ^ ? r
t * _ _ _
O  of boon





































































Mean Seeee af Initial feet
Mean 3e<we of Retest
S m  at M f t m m m a  at Bmstm Between 
Initial Teel ani M t m t
m m  Seere of Difference 
Between Testa
n
m m ' m v m  o r tn *  standard v w u x i m  o r m r m m m *  
mama® m s&  or m s keah s o n u B S *  ahd ra s
VALUE OF "t11 FOR m s  C (STEROL GROG?
•Uunrard Stop foot
Toot ond fiotost f <1 fd fd2
Diffaraaeo
35 1 5 5 25
20 1 4 4 16
15 3 3 9 81
10 2 Z 4 16
4 2 ______1. 2 4
0 ..? . 0 .....  0 r
.5 1 -1 -1 1





M » X K * 1.36
3 0 of ilffwoncos
$■ * v E u r M y u r * y  9 .??
K 22
s S of H0021 Uttf oroaeo
(Tii dif. • _ * JUA2L • J U U L * .6?
I T " v / * ^ T " f.69
i * Astana. t:wux.i:ixfor«K9 * 1 4 & • r .03
3 1  a f  Mean H ftar^aeo .6?
Valws of *»t» le I2SI #icniH ant jSJBML,Qg
3.125
COMFOTATIOU <F STAHDARD ERROR ( F  S X F F S f ta C S  M & f lN B
h h a u  m rrm m im  f o r  &x p e r i k i 3 i t a l  A tm
COOTROL GRODPS AKD THE T O M S  OP «t*
Harvard Stop f *rt
Hi DIF. * 10.65 
(Ti DIF. * 3.80
* 23
(fKj Dif • * .79
Mg Dif. * 1.36
(Tg Dtf. « 3.13
Hg * 22
0V.2 if. » .67
3 E  <if diff m n o *  Batwaan Mj m s !I jv»2
P  • y  in ^ B ira i” ♦ (a'r::'2aiF.yi
0S> * y r.79 )2 ' ♦ T T tP
<tt> « y  76251 ♦
(P * y  i.oz?o"n







t * - ......  9.29
u 8r ~
t • 8.9326 or 8.93
dgnif leant diffarano* *t th* ,02 lrval.
75
x m £ 3  m  t m  checklist cf qutcckks fcr ras























$ « 23 M * 22
H««a « 76.56 K«on * 69.63
t z  A
W  1
*im j o s s
totsrt


























































«W**»1**0 W W * f !
m m  vfmmmiw mt mu ,a « jo w  
m  g w  *iaamim xvih hki m  m m  m tc m m  
* m m m s m  jd m m m c  m m i m m  w u  m  m t & m m } ®
91
s£s*T 6 9 X » *jrrp X)
9tmmu%d m*K S f
3? *
*ZZ'* - C$C*£E/»» ''"',fe''~/'» ~ $ t ? A  « 0
i»fl«WK»jr3t̂ 3 j» e 9




t r Z- T
9* T T
«• 9 » %
f* *r %
9- c- Z2* r* I












4  - H
*«*>«v »g j» w o r n )  u»t%w p *s,
,x.soho t o m >-d tat m i  »** j » shhta tax awr ’sraonstfa? *wx sex m wm  mmwm 


























G o w m n m  m  m m & m  m m  m  s o t w i  
m m m  a s m s  r m  r m  aud
control shocks axd u t i  v m rc  .or * t*
Sr*l«atlo» Ohookltot of Oat*m m
Control Qy«UB
H  * 76.56 its * 69*63
<rt * 5 .6s <T> » 5.7^
%  - 23 #a * 22
<T% • 1*18 6 ;> * 1.23
1 1 of b«fc(#«MWj Jt| and H£
od » n/ (<r 4)* 4 & p
(Td * v / T u F  4 “ ' h M *
<T * • y r j p r * 1.5129
0  « J T s m
O'- & 1,76
t w d w
t « .. ...« .. .Jfe....
Jf>
t at 76-56 .
' W I T "
t w . . 6.63.
t «* 3.90
1.70
signifieMit <3iff erene® at tho .02 lovol.
